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Key Challenges
31 in 3
right to freedom of 
association 
(article 15 UNCRC)
right to participation 
(article 12 UNCRC)
Privacy from: 
- Parents
- Peers
- Public actors (e.g. government)
- Commercial actors
Why Regulate This?
Source: https://parentzone.org.uk
4Overview of Different Legal Frameworks
Country The United States
Europe. 
CoE and EU Brazil Uruguay Ghana South Africa The Philippines
Constitution
(conventions, 
primary law)
No general 
privacy 
protection;
4th Amendment: 
privacy of the 
person against 
unreasonable 
searches
Art. 8 ECHR 1950
Convention (108) 
for the Protection of 
Individuals with 
regard to Automatic 
Processing of 
Personal Data 
1981 
Arts. 7,8 CFREU 
2000
Right to privacy & 
right to secrecy of 
correspondence
Right to privacy & 
right to privacy of 
correspondence
Right to privacy 
Right to privacy &
right to privacy of 
communications &
special provisions 
on children
Right to privacy
General Data 
Protection or/and 
Privacy Law
General 
Consumer 
Protection Laws
Data Protection 
Directive 1995 à
GDPR 2016
e-Privacy 
Directive 2002 à
Proposal for an 
ePrivacy 
Regulation
Internet Bill of 
Rights  2014 
Draft Bill for the 
Protection of 
Personal Data 
2015 (not yet in 
force)
Law on the 
Protection of 
Personal Data 
2008
European 
Commission 
adequacy decision
Accession to CoE 
Convention 108
Children’s Act 1998
Data Protection Act 
2012 
Protection of 
Personal 
Information Act  
2013
Data Privacy Act 
2012
Implementing 
Rules and 
Regulations 
Specific 
Protection of 
Child Privacy & 
Personal Data
Children’s 
Online Privacy 
Protection Act 
1998
Recital 38 & 
art. 8 GDPR
Statute of the 
Child and 
Adolescent 1990 
_
Data Protection 
Act  2012, art. 37:
child data –
special personal 
data 
Part C of the 
Protection of 
Personal 
Information Act –
children
_
5- Requirements for operators of websites
or online services directed at children
under 13 years
- Requirements for operators that have
actual knowledge that they are
collecting personal information online
from a child under 13 years
- Younger than 13: verifiable parental
consent needed
North America
Source: http://indicators.ohchr.org/
No general 
privacy 
protection 
law
Signatory 
only
6Conditions applicable to child's consent in
relation to information society services:
1. Consent is the ground for processing
2. Information society services are being
directly offered to a child
3. Processing of the personal data of a child
shall be lawful where the child is at least 16
years old
Where the child is below the age of 16 years,
processing shall be lawful if parental consent
(authorisation) is obtained
Member States may provide by law for a lower
age for those purposes provided that such
lower age is not below 13 years.
Source: 
https://www.betterinternetforkids.eu/web/portal/practice/awareness/detail?articleId=3017751
Article 8 GDPR Europe
7South America
Image
Identity
No specific 
protection for 
children’s 
privacy in 
Uruguay
8Africa
Same rights 
as adults –
Constitution
Best interest 
of the child –
Constitution
9Southeast Asia
Data Privacy Act:
“data subject” –
individual – child?
10
fragmented 
landscape
lack of 
awareness
parental or 
child
consent?
parental, 
commercial, 
state 
surveillance
protection 
participation 
and 
provisions 
rightswhat is 
a child?
Key Challenges Related to the Child’s Right to Privacy and Data Protection
in the Digital Realm
holistic child 
rights 
perspective
need for 
harmonisation “datafied” 
child
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